Abstract-In opportunistic networks, data are often delivered by dissemination-based routing approaches using the store-carry-and-forward concept. However, the heavy overheads incurred by these approaches lead to inefficient data delivery. Generally, users in an area usually demand similar data, called "locality of demand", and this area is referred to as a community. Based on such property, this paper presents a community-based data dissemination (ComD) scheme to improve the data delivery efficiency in the opportunistic network. By delivering data to appropriate communities, users can obtain what they are actually interested in. Moreover, the ComD also uses the cooperative caching technique to reduce transmission redundancy. To optimize system utility, the proposed delivery model is formulated as a multiple knapsack problem to determine which data should be carried, and a greedy-based method is adopted to reduce the computational complexity. Simulation results show ComD can significantly improves the system utility and delivery rate under various situations.
better delay performance tends to be achieved. Although these methods tend to limit delivery delay, but suffer from heavy traffic overheads. In context-based strategies [4] , contexts such as mobility patterns are exploited to determine suitable relay nodes. These approaches alleviate the data duplication problem but usually take many efforts to gather and analyze contexts.
Since it's difficult to establish steady connections in opportunistic network, the publish/subscribe [5] , [6] service model appear to be more applicable in this challenging environment than client-server model. However, even by adopting the publish/subscribe model, existing data dissemination methods tends to be very costly in terms of resource usage to deliver data to a single user who has subscribed to receive specific data. The lack of considering the demands of other users results in inefficient data delivery.
Usually, users in the same area might have similar demands for specific information, and this property is called Locality of Demand (LoD) as in [7] . For example, people in a shopping district often tend to request shopping information such as which shop and items are on sale, and thus delivering this sales-related information to this district may increase the availability of information for those who are interested. In the paper, an area whose users have similar demands is called a community. Applying the LoD property, this paper presents a community-based data dissemination scheme (ComD) to deliver valuable data to the community which is interested in them. By this means, the potential benefit of collaborating within a community, the limited bandwidth can be used to satisfy more users that have similar demands. Therefore, the data value needs to be estimated to find valuable data. In many cases, users tend to access the latest and popular data, the data freshness and data popularity should be considered in the data value. The main objective of this paper is to maximize the system utility which indicates the utility of all data. However, the data utility that a data object can bring is related to both its data value and access times. The more requests users make for a data object, the higher data utility the data object can bring. Thus, the requirements of each community should be analyzed to estimate which data are more likely to be queried.
Since users might move from one community to another, they can help to carry various data in their cache space and deliver to all the passing communities. Therefore, this paper proposed an efficient cache management to decide which data should be carried during user's trip and which data should be dropped. To optimize the system utility, the delivery model is formulated and further mapped into a multiple knapsack problem (MKP). To reduce the computation overhead, the MKP is solved by a greedy-based algorithm. Moreover, the A Community-Based Data Dissemination Scheme in Opportunistic Networks
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International Journal of Future Computer and Communication, Vol. 4, No. 5, October 2015 proposed cache management also supports cooperation between nodes to alleviate the data duplication problem. That is, users who have similar moving paths can carry data cooperatively to avoid redundancy. The simulation results show that the ComD works well in system utility provision, cache efficiency and delivery rate. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In the Section II, existing data dissemination schemes in opportunistic networks are reviewed. Then, details of ComD are described in the Section III; simulation results are presented in the Section IV. Finally, the paper is concluded in the Section V.
II. RELATED WORK
In opportunistic networks, forwarding data efficiently is one of the most challenged issues. Traditional routing methods are inapplicable for opportunistic networks due to the absence of network topology knowledge. Dissemination-based routing methods work well by exploiting node contacts to deliver data [1] . However, they diffuse data into the whole network which incurs heavy traffic overheads. Thus, context-based routing strategies are proposed.
A. Context-Based Routing Strategy
The context-based routing strategy takes node contexts into account for selecting relay nodes. Community-based schemes, such as ContentPlace (CP) [8] that aims at making data available in those interested areas, belong to this strategy. CP learns contexts of both nodes and their social communities, and then data utility can be derived based on the community requirements. It improves data availability and minimize delay ratio for a connection request but only optimizes the utility of a single destination rather than the whole system. In addition, the performance of CP relies on the prediction of social behavior. The lack of cooperation between nodes also leads to data redundancy. In CDTS [9] , the community is composed of nodes which often contact with each other, and the node with higher leaving probability will be chosen as the relay node. However, the actual demands of nodes are not considered which may result in blindly carrying data that are not needed by others. Also, the cache management in CDTS only considers the Time-to-live (TTL) of data which is inadequate. Some other community-based schemes such as [9] , [10] also exploit social behavior to estimate attributes of nodes. However, the more accurate estimations are needed, the more effort has to be made. Contrarily, ComD exploits the information of moving paths provided by nodes which is more accurate and easily-accessible than estimating node behavior by the social relation.
B. Cooperative Caching Techniques
Cache policy is another attractive issue in opportunistic networks since the cache space of mobile device is limited. GroupCaching (GC) [11] allows mobile nodes to form a group with their one-hop neighbors. Within a group, group members exchange their cache status periodically, so it could diminish data redundancy and improve cache efficiency. However, GC only considers the Time-to-live (TTL) parameter of data which is insufficient for real network environments.
III. COMMUNITY-BASED DATA DISSEMINATION
A. System Model As depicted in the Fig. 1 , the network is composed of several communities. In a community, users equipped with mobile devices, called nodes, are moving around and communicating with each other. In addition, a node might leave its home community, passing through some intermediate communities, and then arrive at its destination community. In this paper, various data are classified into different channels and stored in the cache space of mobile devices. Nodes will deliver these data to not only the destination but also all passing communities during its trip time. According to the LoD, nodes in a community might subscribe to similar channels. Therefore, delivering data of these channels to the community may increase the availability of information and obtain better system utility. Consequently, the main objective of this paper is delivering appropriate data to the communities which are interested in them. Moreover, in a community, several nodes might have similar destination and passing communities. These nodes can corroborate to carry data for reducing data redundancy. 
B. Definitions and Assumptions

1) Channel
As in Podcasting [12] , data are classified into various channels according to their characteristics. For example, music channel, movie channel, shopping channel and so on.
2) Mobile node
Each node will subscribe to some channels and demand the data belonging to these channels. Cache space of mobile device is divided into private and public cache and cache space is limited. The private cache is used to store node's own data, and the public cache is used store and carries data to share with other nodes. For simplicity, only the public cache will be discussed. Furthermore, nodes have capability to decide their destinations and passing communities by predefining their moving path [13] . By exchanging moving information, nodes can cooperate and carry data for other nodes that have the same interests. Based on the LoD property, a community is defined as an area whose users have similar demanded channels. Nodes in a community are more likely to query the data belonging to the demanded channels. These demanded channels might be related to the local characteristics and seldom change. For example, the shopping channel is a demanded channel of shopping district, and thus delivering sales information to this district may increase the availability of information for those who are interest in it and attract more users to query for such information. Therefore, the value of LoD indicates the ratio of data access times of all channels. Generally, the value of LoD can be decided according to the actual data requirements which are obtained by analyzing the data requests in the community.
3) Data
In the paper, data value is decided by two factors, Data Popularity and Data Freshness.
Data Popularity: Data Popularity indicates how popular the data are. The number of data access, called data access times, is the most significant index of Data Popularity. Thus, nodes will record data access times when data are requested and used the data access times to represent the Data Popularity. Data Freshness: Data Freshness is the other factor should be considered because the latest data are more attractive. As we believe the freshness of data decreases with their life time by a nonlinear decreasing rate, we apply an exponential decay function of data life time to represent Data Freshness. Therefore, the data value is defined as follows:
where V k indicates the data value of k-th data. P k is the value of access times which represents the Data Popularity. F(x) is an exponential decay function of data life time which represents the non-linear decreasing Data Freshness, and age(k) indicates the data life time. Furthermore, λ is used to control how fast the factor decays with data life time.
C. Community-Based Data Dissemination Design
ComD is proposed to decide which data should be carried during the trip of a node and which data should be discarded due to the limited cache space of a node. The ComD is composed of three parts, Temporal Group Formation, Cooperative Community-based data Dissemination Procedure (CCD Procedure), and Cooperative Community-based Cache Management (CCCM).
1) Temporal group formation
Since nodes in a community might have similar destination and passing communities during their trip, these nodes can cooperate to deliver data. First, when a node Na would like to leave its home community, the destination and passing communities during its trip is notified to its neighbors as depicted in Fig. 2(a) . If a temporal group with similar destination and passing communities exists, Na can join this group and become the group leader. Otherwise, Na and its neighbors with similar destination and passing communities can form a new group whereas Na is the group leader as in Fig.  2(b) . Else, Na will leave alone.
If a node has been involved in a temporal group, it will not form or participate in other temporal group before that node is arrived at its destination. Also, because group members might leave the home community separately, no new node can join this temporal group after any group member has left the home community.
2) CCD procedure
After a temporal group is formed, Na queries all nodes in the community about their cache statuses, including cached data, data channel, data size, data access times and data lifetime. Since the group leader can manage public cache of its group members, Na further employs the CCCM which is described in the following section to derive an optimal cache schedule. Because the main objective of the paper is to optimize the system utility, the group leader should consider all passing communities during its trip when employing CCCM. Then, Na assigns its group members to carry expected data based on the derived cache schedule as in the Fig. 2(c) .
Because once nodes are leaving a community, the cache space will decrease and so will the system utility. To sustain high system utility, Na also has to employ the CCCM for the remaining nodes in the home community to decide which data should be kept, and then nodes can start to exchange their data. After exchanging expected data, nodes in the temporal group can leave the home community at any time.
Since nodes in the temporal group might leave their home community separately, the arrival time at passing communities might be different. When nodes of the temporal group arrived at a passing community, a node in the passing community will employ CCCM to decide which data should be downloaded from these arriving nodes as in Fig. 2(d) .
3) CCCM
The CCCM is applied to derive the optimal cache schedule for deciding which data will be carried. As communities might demand different channels, the data utility of a data object might be different in diverse communities. The data utility for a community is defined as follows:
where U A,k denotes the data utility of the k-th data in the community A, and V k is the data value of k-th data. Moreover, if the channel of the k-th data is CH k , LoD A,k means the LoD value of CH k in the community A. The demanded channels of communities are assumed well-known and barely changed. Then, the total utility can be defined as follows:
where DS is the available data set and I i,k indicates whether the node i carry the k-th data. Comm is a community set with diverse meanings in different conditions. When the temporal group leaving, Comm involves all passing communities it will go through. Else, when CCCM is performed for the nodes in the home community or passing communities, Comm indicates the community itself. Then, (3) can be simplified as (4).
,,
Thus, the optimal cache schedule can be derived as follows: 
In (5), m indicates the number of nodes; n is the number of data. For a temporal group, the group leader considers m as the number of group members; for a community, m indicates the number of nodes in the community. S k indicates the size of the k-th data; W i is the size of public cache of node i.
These formulas can be mapped into the Multiple Knapsack Problem (MKP) [14] . In the opportunistic network, it is important to solve the MKP problem efficiently. Thus, we adopt a greedy-based solution introduced in [15] to obtain an approximate solution rather than using heuristic algorithms.
IV. SIMULATION
A. Simulation Setting
In this section, the ComD are compared with epidemic, CP [8] , and GC [11] . Since the cache space is limited, without loss of generality, the epidemic scheme tends to deliver the data with higher data value. As in the Table I , there are 4 channels and 6 communities with total 100 nodes in the system. For all communities, favorite channels are randomly assigned. For every communities, the values of LoD of all channels are assumed as 7/12, 3/12, 1/12, and 1/12. Initially, 1000 distinct data generated by nodes are distributed over all communities and classified into channels. The initial data lifetime is randomly assigned and increases over time. Moreover, Zipf's distribution [16] with parameter 1 is exploited to simulate the data access times. Also, nodes decide their destinations and passing communities randomly. For simplicity, system randomly selects one node in a random community as group leader to leave its community every 3 seconds and nodes in the same community with similar destination and passing communities will leave together. Nodes in a community will request data periodically and the data with higher data utility have higher probability to be requested.
In the simulation, gaining utility, delivery rate and cache efficiency are used to evaluate the system performance. The gaining utility indicates the data utility obtained by data delivery. The deliver rate indicates whether the requested data are successfully delivered is given by the number of received data divided by the total number of data requests. The cache efficiency indicates whether the data stored in the cache have been requested, and thus it is defined as the number of data which have been requested divided by the number of stored data.
members and different numbers of passing communities in a trip. By default, the number of nodes in a temporal group is 12; the number of passing communities is 4. As we can discover in the Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 , the ComD has the best results in gaining utility, delivery rate and cache efficiency, even when the number of group members and passing communities are increased. Furthermore, in the Fig.  3(c) , when the number of group members is increasing, the cache efficiency is degraded. That is because all schemes start to carry low-utility data when the cache size is large enough. Since nodes are more likely to request high-utility data, these low-utility data might not be requested which degrades the cache efficiency. However, even if the cache efficiency decreases, ComD obtained better results than other schemes. As in Fig. 4(a) , when the number of passing communities increases, ComD always has higher gaining utility than other schemes. That is because ComD considers the utility of the whole system Rather than the destination only, nodes will carry data for all passing communities if it can obtain higher utility. However, as more passing communities are in a trip, the number of data that nodes can carry for each community will be decreased, and thus the delivery rate and cache efficiency also decrease as in the Fig. 4(b) and Fig. 4(c) . But, ComD still performed well in these situations.
In addition, the average utility per cache space is also described in the Table II. The average utility per cache space of ComD is better than other methods, which indicates that ComD makes better use of the cache space. That is because ComD exploits the community information to decide which data will be stored in the cache. Thus, the limited cache space can be used to carry the high-utility data.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a community-based data dissemination scheme is proposed to efficiently deliver data in opportunistic networks. By exploiting the locality of demand property, data can be disseminated to appropriate areas. Moreover, the use of cooperative cache technique also alleviates the data duplication problem. Simulation results show that ComD can obtain better system utility, delivery rate and cache efficiency than existing data dissemination schemes.
